
What is a Frap & Where does the Wind go? 

 

Just two of the questions that will be answered by our two special guests Pete Morton and Louise 

Jordan at the Gala Concert being held at the Maltings Arts Theatre, St Albans on Friday 26th 

February. 

Pete Morton is currently dividing his time between England and Holland where his blend of 

contemporary idiom, powerful lyrics and traditional songs have gained him a great reputation.  

“Pete is everything we want our singer-songwriters to be. Fiercely creative, proudly independent, 

skilful, talented, and terminally unpredictable”. Colin Irwin MOJO Magazine. 

 

 “Not only impressive ….  but a revelation”.  The Guardian 

Louise Jordan is an award winning singer & composer who has been building a strong following 

in the UK & Europe over the last few years. Her take on traditional songs is original and her own 

songs really make you think.  Above all the quality of her beautiful clear voice strikes you and 

draws you in. 

“A stirring lilting grace” The Telegraph 

“Haunting and unforgettable” The Sunday Express 

This special event is hosted by Mike Ruff and Chris Sadler.  Mike Ruff is a local performer, teacher 

and author; he is also a member of St Albans Morris and St Albans Mummers.  Chris Sadler who 

lived in Hertfordshire for many years, is well known in the Irish music world as a singer, guitarist 

and concertina player.   

Together they form the Music Hall duo Allcock & Brown. They have appeared at the opening of 

St Albans Christmas Market in 2014, numerous Dickensian Festivals in Rochester, The Big Lunch 

in 2012 and featured live on CNN television and are about to make their 3rd trip to the Edwardian 

Easter in Hull.  Their popular songs will be familiar to many of you and joining in is advisory if not 

compulsory 

Definitely an evening for everyone to enjoy with some surprise cameo appearances from local 

performers and a free glass of wine if other encouragement was needed.  The performance starts 

at 8pm with Doors opening at 7.30.  Book early (through Ticket Source or at Tourist Information 

to avoid disappointment and ensure there is enough wine to go around. 

Tickets from  www.ticketsource.co.uk/ovo 03336 663366 

Info at www.mikeruffmusic.co.uk  01727 831917      

mikeruffmusic@btconnect.com  
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